EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE FORM

Academic Reorganization – programs, majors

YOUR INFORMATION:

School: 
Department: 

Contact Person: 
Campus Ext: 
Date: 

PROPOSED REORGANIZATION

1. This is a reorganization of:

A) Program Title:

Now housed in the School of:

Proposed School for new placement:

and Proposed Department for new placement

B) Major Minor Certificate Program

Title:

This is a BA BS MA MS Certificate program

Required Concentration(s) in
Optional Concentration(s) in
Emphasis in

Now housed in the School of:

Proposed School for new placement:

and Proposed Department for new placement:

2. Proposed date of implementation

3. Does this reorganization include any curricular changes? If so, attach a Revision to An Existing Program, etc. form to this sheet. Please indicate on the form that the curricular change is part of a re-organization. If the re-organization indicates the discontinuance of a program or major, consult the Discontinuance policy and the EPC Chair for the process. (http://www.sonoma.edu/aa/ap/currdev/discontinue.html)

If not, go to 4.
4. EPC SIGN OFF:

EPC confirms that no curricular changes are indicated in this reorganization

Remarks from EPC:

EPC Chair

School Curriculum Committee Chair

Agreement by Dean of Previous School

Acceptance by Dean of School for new placement

Academic Affairs review

Provost

President

Copies to: Academic Programs, Senate Office